NCB

FAST FACTS ABOUT NCB
NCB NATURAL CLEANING BOOSTER

NCB makes an ideal mate for phosphate-free laundry
powders, because it brightens clothes. It’s also excellent to
loosen stubborn spots and stains and eliminate the need for
harsh bleaches. Not only does it make any detergent or soap
go farther, NCB also is beneficial for personal use. For
example, a few drops in bath water makes skin feel silky soft,
and no residue ring is left around the tub!

SOFTENS AND CONDITIONS WATER
If you’ve ever wanted to add more cleaning power to water
— especially hard water — or give an extra boost to your
regular cleaner to help get out extra stubborn stains or dirt,
NCB is what you’ve been looking for. This 100% organic
cleaning booster makes any detergent or liquid cleaner go
farther, last longer and do a better job.
HOW IS NCB UNIQUE?
NCB is a GNLD biocatalytic formula containing GNLD’s
scientifically selected, natural and organic ingredient, biazyme,
which accelerates the cleaning process.
NCB is an extremely powerful emulsifying agent. It breaks
down water- resistant, nonsoluble fats, oils, and impurities so
they mix with water and can be rinsed away. NCB helps retard
yellowing or greying of clothes and leaves them sunshine fresh.
It is 100% organic and phosphate-free.
HOW IT WORKS
NCB works by conditioning water. It contains a mild,
effective “chelating” agent that captures hard water ions to
multiply the cleaning efficiency of any cleaner or laundry
compound.
WHY CUSTOMERS NEED NCB
■ Biocatalytic formula. Contains Biazyme, biologically
active enzyme, for accelerated cleaning power.
■ Versatile & economical. Makes cleaners, soaps and laundry
powders go farther, do a better cleaning job.
■ Promotes brightness. Helps prevent yellowing, greying of
clothes over repeated washings.
■ Pleasing, fresh fragrance. Leaves clothes smelling sunshine
fresh.
■ 100% biodegradable, phosphate-free

Kitchen: Add a little to LDC to eliminate spotting of draindried dishes and glassware.
Bath: Add a few drops to bath water for silky skin feeling
and no bathtub ring.
Laundry: Boosts cleaning power to handle grimy, greasy
work clothes. Removes stains, discolorations, color “rings.”
Helps prevent yellowing; restores whiteness and brightness.
Works in all types of water.
Garage: Use with Super 10
for extra tough chores.
HOW TO USE NCB:
General Household (except
windows): Add 1/2 to 1 oz. of
NCB to any dilution of Super
10; use in 24 oz. trigger spray
bottle.
Laundry: Hard water and
extra-hard water: add 1/2 to 1
oz. of NCB. Use full strength
on spots and stains,
discolorations.

Natural Cleaning
Booster (N-C-B)

®

softens and conditions water
PHOSPHATE FREE • BIOCATALYTIC

WHITENS, BRIGHTENS LAUNDRY
ELIMINATES SPOTTING ON DISHES
SOFTENS SKIN
Use N-C-B with all cleaning agents to get a cleaning
boost. Softens and conditions water, especially hard
water, so cleaners work better and last longer.
Laundry is whiter, colors are brighter. Add N-C-B to
dishwashing water for sparkling, spot-free dishes and
glassware. Add N-C-B to bath water to leave skin
feeling silky smooth. Biocatalytic: Contains GNLD’s
exclusive Biazyme (Biologically Active Enzyme).
Laundry: Add 1/2 to 1 oz to washwater; especially hard
and extra hard water. Boosts cleaning power for grimy,
greasy work clothes. Helps remove stains,
discolorations. Helps prevent yellowing, restores
whiteness and brightness.
Bath: A few drops in bath water leaves skin silky;
no bathtub ring.

biodegradable
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natural cleaning booster
32 FL. OZ. (1 QT.)
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4270s

Keep out of reach of children.

Distributed by:
GNLD International, LLC
Fremont, CA 94538 U.S.A.
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